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WELCOME FROM THE SUPERVISORY BOARD

Marked by a number of important events and political deadlines, many expected 2020 to become a ‘super year’ 
for the global ocean. However, the outbreak of COVID-19 early in the year resulted in an unprecedented global 
crisis, the postponement of most international conferences and a refocusing of the global policy agenda. While 
it is still too early to assess more detailed impacts, the crisis has also affected Blue Action Fund and its partner 
countries, grantees and their projects and respective beneficiaries. Yet, despite all these challenges, Blue Action 
Fund’s operations have continued; indeed, our grantees were able to carry out much of their planned work and 
the grant programme expanded further. 

While the global target of achieving 10% marine protection by 2020 was missed, today close to 8% of the global 
ocean is included in marine protected areas (MPAs) and that figure is growing. In addition, there is increasing 
support for protecting at least 30% of the ocean by 2030, to ensure sustainability and build up the ocean’s 
resilience. But designating new protected areas is not enough: it is critically important that these areas do not 
exist only on paper. 

According to the OECD, less than 1% of Official Development Assistance is invested in the sustainable use of 
the ocean. Blue Action Fund is seeking to fill this funding gap by investing in existing and new MPAs and their 
effective management, and sustainable livelihoods in coastal communities. In 2020, thanks to contributions 
from the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) through KfW Development Bank 
(KfW), the Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and the French Agence Française de Développement (AFD), we 
were able to sign grant agreements for three new projects in Myanmar, Cambodia and Indonesia, increasing our 
programme to 12 projects that together target close to 250,000 km2 of protected areas and 200,000 beneficiaries. 
In addition, we are beginning implementation of a new funding window focused on Ecosystem-based Adaptation 
in the Western Indian Ocean, which is financed by Green Climate Fund, together with match funding from BMZ.

This year marks the start of the United Nations Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development (2021-
2030). The year ahead is filled with decisive stages in the further development of international agreements, 
such as the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) COP 15 and the UN Climate Change Conference (COP 26).
Amplifying this momentum, Blue Action Fund is looking forward to launching two major Calls for Proposals, 
significantly enlarging its grant programme, and continuing to make crucial investments in ocean conservation 
and sustainable livelihoods. 

Dr Heike Henn
Chair of the Supervisory Board

Stephan Opitz
Deputy Chair of the Supervisory Board
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2020 – A YEAR IN REVIEW

Programme

The Blue Action Fund’s grant programme gives financial support to selected NGO-run projects working locally, 
nationally or regionally to establish, enlarge or better manage marine protected areas (MPAs) in sensitive coastal 
waters. With applications only accepted during discrete Calls for Proposals, the projects must demonstrably be 
working to improve marine biodiversity conservation and the livelihoods of coastal communities in developing 
countries. Grantees need to be experienced in the project areas and able to fund a sizeable proportion of the 
project costs themselves. The projects are to be endorsed by the relevant government authorities and involve 
community-based partners.

In 2020, Blue Action signed three new grant agreements, providing around €9 million for projects situated in Asia. 
In addition, four full proposals for the Eastern Tropical Pacific Ocean were approved and we are in the process 
of finalising the corresponding funding agreements with a funding envelope of more than €11 million. Meanwhile, 
more than 20 concept notes were received under the new funding window for Ecosystem-based Adaptation in 
the Western Indian Ocean, which is financed by the Green Climate Fund, with match funding provided by BMZ. 
Eight organisations have been invited to elaborate full proposals. 

Ongoing Grants 

At the end of 2020, Blue Action’s grant portfolio consisted of 11 projects stretching across the world’s ocean 
regions, from the Pacific to the Eastern Tropical Pacific, the East Atlantic and the Western Indian Ocean. 
Unfortunately, one of our grants in the Western Indian Ocean had to be terminated due to security concerns in 
northern Mozambique. Work in the south of the country continues. 

All active projects seek to establish, enlarge or better manage MPAs of regional importance and to improve 
livelihood conditions and food security. The implementation of the projects is based predominantly on activities 
that support:

MPA Governance

Including: 
• management plans
• mapping and demarcation
• monitoring, control and 

enforcement measures 
• data collection 
• training of staff

Habitat Conservation and 
Restoration

Including: 
• mangroves
• coral reefs 
• seagrass beds

Species Conservation / 
Sustainable Fisheries

Including: 
• gear selectivity
• co-management 

initiatives
• conservation measures 

for key species 

Sustainable Livelihoods

Including: 
• saving clubs
• sustainable tourism 

initiatives
• reduction of harvest 

losses in fisheries
• empowerment of women
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The aggregated ambition of our current grant portfolio is to establish a total of around 40,000 km2 of new MPAs 
and to better manage around 195,000 km2 of existing MPAs. It is estimated that more than 200,000 people, 
including users of marine resources and their families, fishers, and employees of MPA management authorities 
will directly benefit from these projects.

Below are details of two of the three projects that Blue Action Fund began supporting in 2020.

Strengthening MPAs, fisheries governance and coastal community livelihoods in Cambodia
Since 2016, Cambodia has established its first two MPAs in the Koh Rong and Kep Archipelagos. With several 
additional sites now under consideration for marine protection, the project will use this momentum to establish 
an effective, participatory and equitably managed MPA network across Cambodia’s coastline by 2025. The 
consortium led by Fauna & Flora International aims to create 685 km2 of new MPAs and enhance management 
effectiveness of 729 km2 of existing MPAs, thereby supporting sustainable livelihoods for close to 20,000 direct 
beneficiaries in coastal communities. 

Protecting the globally significant marine biodiversity of Indonesia’s Bird’s Head Seascape: Establishment and 
integration of marine protected areas, small-scale fisheries management, and improved community livelihoods
Indonesia’s Bird’s Head Seascape is a global hotspot of marine biodiversity, home to over 600 coral species and 
nearly 2,000 reef fish species. Through this project, Yayasan Konservasi Alam Nusantara, the affiliate of The 
Nature Conservancy in Indonesia, aims to mitigate multiple threats to marine resources, such as biodiversity loss, 
destructive and illegal fishing, mass tourism and climate change, by expanding the coverage of and effectively 
managing MPAs, and to facilitate the capture of economic benefits by local communities. 

For more information about our grant programme, please visit our website: blueactionfund.org
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Conservation International

Fishing for a prosperous future 
in the Eastern Tropical Pacific

Duration:     2018-2021

Blue Action Fund grant:      2,750
Match funding:                    922
Total project costs:            3,672

Fauna & Flora International

Establishing a network of MPAs 
across São Tomé and Príncipe

Duration:                     2018-2023

Blue Action Fund grant:         1,941
Match funding:              648
Total project costs:              2,590

WILDTRUST

Improving and expanding MPAs 
in the South-West Indian Ocean 

Duration:                     2019-2023

Blue Action Fund grant:      2,998
Match funding:            1,207
Total project costs:            4,205

WWF

Strengthening MPA management 
in Tanzania

Duration:                      2019-2024

Blue Action Fund grant:       2,998
Match funding:                    1,002
Total project costs:             4,000

Funding Blue Action around the world

WWF

Safeguarding Primeiras and 
Segundas, Mozambique

Duration:      2018-2022

Blue Action Fund grant:       2,250
Match funding:                      754
Total project costs:             3,004

Ongoing projects
Grant agreements in negotiation
Proposals under consideration
Closed projetcs

Grant amounts (rounded) in EUR (000s)

Key:
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Wildlife Conservation Society

Scaling up MPAs in Melanesia

Duration:    2019-2021

Blue Action Fund grant:      2,713
Match funding:                   1,071
Total project costs:            3,784

Rare

Network of community-managed 
MPAs, Mozambique

Duration:      2018-2021

Blue Action Fund grant:        1,635
Match funding:               546
Total project costs:               2,181

Wildlife Conservation Society

Creating a network of MPAs in 
the Western Indian Ocean

Duration:                      2019-2023

Blue Action Fund grant:      2,867
Match funding:                     959
Total project costs:              3,827

Fauna & Flora International

Strengthening MPAs in Cambodia

Duration:     2020-2025

Blue Action Fund grant:      3,040
Match funding:                   1,600
Total project costs:            4,640

Wildlife Conservation Society

Expanding and improving marine
conservation in Myanmar

Duration:    2020-2025

Blue Action Fund grant:      3,000
Match funding:                     649
Total project costs:            3 ,649

YKAN/TNC

Improving MPAs and community 
livelihoods in Indonesia

Duration:      2020-2025

Blue Action Fund grant:      2,690
Match funding:                     896
Total project costs:             3,585
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Outreach and Partners

In 2020, our staff, Supervisory Board members and leaders of our funding partners presented Blue Action at 
numerous online events. We published several grant fact sheets and gender-responsive guidance for coastal 
conservation and sustainable fisheries projects, and relaunched our website. With the cancellation of all 
international conferences due to COVID-19, no physical events were organised or attended. 

In 2020, the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) contributed a further €12 million 
to Blue Action, increasing its total contribution to €90 million, while the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
made an additional contribution of €5.4 million, increasing its total contribution to €13.4 million. Together with 
the announced funding from Green Climate Fund for Ecosystem-based Adaptation in the Western Indian Ocean, 
contributions to Blue Action will exceed €140 million in 2021.
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Blue Action ‘family picture’ at the Our Ocean Conference. From left to right: Sir Peter Thomson (UNSG’s Special Envoy for the Ocean); Isabella Lövin (Swedish 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Environment and Climate); Brune Poirson (Secretary of State to the French Minister for the Ecological and Inclusive 
Transition); and Dr Gerd Müller (German Federal Minister for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ)).
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A supporter since our inception, IUCN was appointed in 2020 to act as a Strategic Advisor to Blue Action Fund. In 
that role, IUCN will continue to participate in Supervisory Board meetings and provide essential support to the 
project appraisal and selection process.



Lean Organisational Structure

While Blue Action remains a comparatively lean organisation, its staff size has grown from two to five full-time 
staff members in line with the increased efforts required to manage the growing grant programme. In order 
to keep administrative costs low, we continued our successful collaboration with the Nature Trust Alliance, 
a shared service organisation set up to provide support services, such as financial management, IT support 
and communications to Blue Action and, with the addition of a new member at the end of 2020, three other 
conservation trust funds. 

Outlook 2021

Blue Action will continue to develop its programme in 2021. We expect to finalise several grant agreements 
from previous Calls for Proposals focusing on the Eastern Tropical Pacific; we will advance the selection and 
finalisation of grants under the new funding window on Ecosystem-based Adaptation in the Western Indian 
Ocean; and we intend to launch a new Call for Proposals focusing on Africa’s Atlantic Coast and a second call on 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation in the Western Indian Ocean. 

Within its short lifetime, Blue Action has developed into what we believe is the leading funder of MPAs that is 
financed by public sector funding. Thanks to the substantial new financial contributions and joint efforts, Blue 
Action was able to increase its impact on ocean protection and improving sustainable livelihoods in 2020.

We look forward to welcoming additional partners interested in joining us on the journey to achieve our mission 
to enhance the management and use of coastal and marine ecosystems to conserve marine biodiversity for 
future generations while improving the lives of local people today.
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FINANCIAL SECTION

BALANCE SHEET 
(amounts in Euro 000s)

ASSETS 2020 2019 EQUITY & LIABILITIES 2020 2019

Fixed Assets 57,253 33,688 Capital 4,096 4,396

Property, Plant & Equipment 5 4 Endowment Capital 2,000  2,000 

Financial Assets 57,248 33,684 Spendable Capital 2,096 2,396

Reserves 92,753 79,093

Funding Capacity Reserve 83,034 72,686

Project Reserve 7,470 4,682

Free & Savings Reserves 2,249 1,724

Funds Carried Forward 0  0 

Total Equity 96,849 83,489

Provisions 152 139

Liabilities

Current Assets 42,204 53,964 From Conditionally Repayable Donation 2,437 4,007

Accounts Receivable & Other 271  180 Trade Accounts & Other 19 17

Cash & Cash Equivalents 41,934 53,784 Total Provisions & Liabilities 2,608 4,164

Total Assets 99,457 87,652 Total Equity & Liabilities 99,457 87,652

The information in this financial section should be read in conjunction with Blue Action Fund’s 2020 financial 
statements including the notes thereto, which will be published on the website blueactionfund.org once the 
2020 audit is finalised by the independent auditor. The figures here are stated under the responsibility of the 
Management Board and are derived from the unaudited financial statements. 

A Growing Funding Base 

Blue Action Fund’s total assets at the end of 2020 amounted to approximately €99 million, compared to 
approximately €87 million at the end of 2019. In 2020, Blue Action was able to further increase its assets thanks to 
additional funding contributions: the Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs through the International Development 
Cooperation Agency (Sida) contributed another €5.4 million; BMZ through KfW added €12 million.

Balance Sheet   

Assets consisted, to a large extent, of investment securities as well as cash and cash equivalents.
 
The receivables of about €270,000 consisted mostly of accrued interest on bank deposits. 

The equity at 31 December 2020 consisted of Blue Action’s endowment capital, its spendable capital and, most 
importantly, its reserves. The spendable capital derives from a €3 million grant from BMZ in 2016 to support Blue 
Action’s operating costs, which must be used over a 10-year period. Blue Action used €300,000 of the spendable 
capital in 2020 to cover operational costs, which leaves €2.1 million to be used before the end of 2026.

Blue Action Fund Annual Report 2020
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The reserves at the end of 2020 consisted mostly of Blue Action’s funding capacity reserve and a project reserve, 
both of which are pools of funds contributed by BMZ and the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs that will be spent 
down over what is likely to be a period of four to seven years from receipt of the funds. Most of this funding is 
earmarked for the grant programme and a small portion is available to support operating costs. 

Blue Action’s liabilities at the end of the year consisted of the remaining €2.4 million of the funds contributed 
by AFD, which is considered a liability since it must be repaid if it remains unspent at the end of the grant term. 
Other liabilities reflect small commitments from 2020 that will be paid only in 2021. 

Income Statement

Because much of Blue Action’s funding is supplied using reserves, which are shown below the net income line, 
net income should not be judged as an indicator of Blue Action’s operating performance. Blue Action’s true 
‘bottom line’ is the development of balance sheet reserves and liabilities that measure the foundation’s financial 
health, as well as its programme spending and expense ratios, which measure its performance. 

INCOME AND EXPENSES
(amounts in Euro 000s)

INCOME    2020 2019

Net Investment Income 39 1,439

Revenue from Donations and Grants 6,987 993

Net Revenue 7,025 2,432
Programme and Programme Support 5,341 4,710

Operating Expenses 324 310

Total Grant and other Expenses 5,665 5,019
Net Income 1,361 -2,587
Transfers from Reserves 4,079 3,768

Transfers to Reserves 5,439 1,439

Funds Brought Forward from Previous Year 0 258

Funds Carried Forward   0 0

Photo: James Morgan/WWF-US
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Revenue from donations and grants for 2020 reflects the new €5.4 million contribution from the Swedish Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and almost €1.6 million used from the AFD funding classified as a liability in the balance sheet. 
The 2019 amount reflects only the use of the AFD contribution.

Net investment income in 2020 was a modest €38,800, considerably less than in 2019 due to Blue Action taking 
capital losses of over €260,000 as it repositioned its portfolio in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, offsetting 
most of its dividend and interest income. The 2019 investment income includes capital gains of almost €1.2 
million. However, Blue Action’s income statement reflects only investment income in the form of dividend and 
interest income and realised capital gain. It does not reflect the underlying unrealised increase or decrease in 
the value of its investment portfolio. As explained below, the portfolio losses described above were more than 
offset by unrealised gain, so that in 2020 Blue Action’s investment performance was significantly more positive 
on a total return basis (see Investment Performance below).

The result of the above was a total net revenue of about €7 million in 2020, compared to €2.4 million in the 
previous year. 

Net Revenue 

Blue Action’s net revenue is composed of revenue from donations and grants and net investment income, as 
shown in the table below.

NET REVENUE
(amounts in Euro 000s)

2020 2019

Revenue from Donations & Grants 6,987 993

Net Investment Income 39 1,439

Of which: Investment Income 573 1,813

Investment Expense -535 -374

Net Revenue 7,025 2,432

Photo: Markovina/WCS
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Expenses

Blue Action continued to expand its grant programme in 2020 and signed three new agreements. Grant funding 
and financial support to develop full project proposals have continuously increased over previous years, up to 
€4.9 million in 2020. 

Programme development and management expenses of about €419,000 reflect the allocation of salary 
expenses for the Blue Action staff, covering only the time dedicated to the management and development of the 
programme, plus travel costs and fees paid to IUCN and external consultants. Higher costs in 2020 reflect the 
increase in the programme size as well as the expansion of the staff. 

Administrative and fundraising costs of about €324,000 include: (i) an allocation of salary costs (mainly of the 
Executive Director); (ii) Blue Action’s share of the costs of the Nature Trust Alliance; and (iii) bookkeeping, audit, 
communications and other third-party costs. 

EXPENSES 
(amounts in EUR 000s)

2020 2019

Programme Grants & Projects 4,921 4,489

Grants to NGOs 4,921 4,489

Programme Development & Management 419 221

Internal
External

271
149

146
75

Administrative & Fundraising 324 310
Total Grants & Other Expenses 5,665 5,019

Photo: Paul Colley/FFI
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Net Income and Funds Carried Forward 

In 2020, Blue Action’s net revenue exceeded total grant and other expenses and resulted in €1.3 million in net 
income as described above.

As shown in the table below, of the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ contribution of €5.4 million, Blue Action 
transferred €4.9 million to its project reserve, which enables Blue Action to spend the funds over a longer period 
of time.1  In addition, as permitted under German tax law, Blue Action transferred to its free reserve a portion of 
its investment income and current use donations to build reserves and protect the endowment against inflation.

The expenses were covered through transfers from the funding capacity reserve, the project reserve and 
spendable capital as shown in the table below. 

1 According to German law, unless received with specific conditions specifying otherwise, most donations are classified as ‘current use’ 

donations and must be spent within the next two fiscal years unless they are transferred to a project reserve to support the pursuit of 

existing projects over a longer period of time. 

Photo: Matt Glue/FFI
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FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 
(amounts in Euro 000s)

2020 2019

Net Income 1,361 -2,587

Transfer to Project Reserve 4,915 0

Transfer to Free & Savings Reserves 525 1,439

Transfer from Spendable Capital 300 154

Transfer from Funding Capacity Reserve 1,651 1,468

Transfer from Project Reserve 2,127 2,146

Brought Forward from Previous Year 0 258

Carry-forward Current Year 0 0



Investment Performance

Blue Action’s income statement reflects investment income in the form of dividend and interest income and 
realised capital gain but does not reflect the underlying increase or decrease in the value of its investment 
portfolio (unrealised capital gain or loss). 

Blue Action closely follows the total return on its investment portfolio. In 2020, the net investment income 
combined with the change of the market value of its investments (which is not shown in the income statement) 
resulted in an overall return on its invested assets of 1.3%. From the inception of its investment programme at the 
end of 2017 to the end of 2020, Blue Action has had an overall positive return on invested assets of 4.9% 

This represents a performance above the target average return of 1.6% more than the one-year German Bund, 
which for 2020 would have been 1.1%.

Ratios

Blue Action monitors its operating efficiency in order to assess cost effectiveness of its programme delivery. To 
do so, we compare the administrative and fundraising expenses with total expenses. The ratio in 2020 was 6%. As 
expected, the ratio fell below 10% once the programme had commenced in 2019 and continued to expand in 2020.
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